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HOBBIES-The

When Vess Ossman went to England in 1903, the trip was made at
the request of Clifford Essex, a well
known musical
instrument
dealer
and publisher of instruction books.
In October of that
year, Essex
brought out the first
issue of a
monthly magazine which he called
"B. M. G. a Journal Devoted to
the Banjo, Mandoline and Guitar."
The feature of the first issue was a
long interview with the American
Banjo King, written by the editor,
Home Gordon. The style is downright irritating, with its frequent 1l11lnecessary use of capital letters and
Gordon's insistanoe upon giving Ossman's
conversation
a pronounced
British flavor.
Some parts of the
article are of no particular interest
now, but I shall quote the more readable sections, omitting Mr. Gordon's
eccentricities of type:
"Thel'e was no hesitation as to whom
should be asked to furnish the subject
of the first interview of B. M. G., for
Mr. Vess Ossman, the finest banjoist of
Amerfca, and the warm friend of Mr.
Clifford Essex and myself, was in London. There could be no other who would
furnish a conversation fraught with so
many topics that
will .Interest
our
readers, and no one else that we have
so unuch delight to honor . . . It is to
be our business to provide absolutely
the most interesting'
topics for our
readers, and we can Icom::eivenone to
surpass a talk with Mr. Vess Ossman,
By now his name is a household word
to musicians on both sides of the Atlantic, but all the value of his experience and knowledge has not previously
been published.
"Mr. Vess Ossman strikes you as
eve~ inch a man. There is grit, determinatton, and power in his -handsome,
good-humored features.
Olean shaven
witli 'hair waving over a high, broad
forehead, eyes brown, honest and returning your gaze frankly, twinkling
humor as some funny story arouses his
sense of fun. a sensitive mouth and a
frank, open countenance, ihe 'is one in
a thousand. He talks admirably, with a
quick laugh, throwing up his head' a
trifle the while.
Of medium height,
above rather than below the average
standard, quietly dressed, you know him
to be an American gentleman, literally
one of the best . . . Frankoly, one more
loyal or considerate, one better to deal
with, one more willing to give than to
receive, a shrewder. better, more cheery,
more honourable as friend. comrade, and
fello'!-musician.
it
is impossible to
mention. If this seems a eulogy, it is
thoroughly justified, and I take this, the
s!lle possible public occasion. for puttmg on record how tremendously Mr.
Vess Ossman is appreciated in EngIand, I venture to quote the description I wrote in June, 1900, of his firs't
concert appearance in this 'country:
"The visit of this great American
banjoist is solely due to an invitation
from Mr. Clifford Essex, and the guest
of the night met with a cordial welcome from all parts of the house when
he stepped onto the platform. The first
bars he enunciated proved the hand of
a master, and undoubtedly he is one of
the grandest players ever heard. He
started with a spirited 'performance of
Moszkowski's "Bolero" and, despite the
pace and difficulty of the piece, he
p~rformed it to perfection. Then came
hIS .own "Ragtime Medley," the most
eaptivattng- 'composition
conceivante
BrlstoJing with fresh effects, and with
octave passages and syncopation
in
every line, Mr. Vess Ossman was nothing less than superb. He brought down
the house, in a fashion unparalleled in
St. James's Hall, and the encore was
absoh;ltely irresistable.
It is no exaggeratlon to say that the characteristic
piece ,which was named
"Whistling
Ruf~s" added to the enthusiasm.
The
audience thundered out applause, and
after four recalls, Mr. Vess Ossman had
to yield once more and give another
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quaint negro melody called "Smoky
Mokes." Still his welcome was not over,
and twice more he had to come forward before he was reluctanttv allowed
to finally retire . . .
. "The crowded audience at Kensington
Town Hall last May at Mr. Clifford
Esse-x's enormously successful 'concert,
enthusiatically endorsed the verdict of
three years ago; indeed, the general
impression was that Mr. Vess Ossman
played better than ever. Perhaps the
finest exposition he gave was at a
cheery little evening gathering at Clifford Essex's studio, . . . To a select
coterie of experts Mr. Ossman played
in a manner which defied description.
He told us that for days he had been
making phonographic records at a big
salary. But it was the general opinion
that if the machine could have received
his .playing' on that evening, it would
have permanently preserved some record playing. It is, however, high time
to clear the way for Mr. Vess Ossman,
himself, and to let him talk . . .
'" Oh, I'll talk! Where shall I start?'
"'Birth
and education.'
"'Former, on Hudson river, 1868; latter, the best I could reach really
started learning after my education was
finished.'
, "'Like
a good many more of us.
Banjo?'
,
'''Practice does it. Ten hours a day
for three years. Four hours a day pretty nearly aU the year round even now.
Tell your readers to practioce. ,Scales are
the foundations of music, and, in. addition, they are the foundation of dexterity on the banjo. .So let no one,
teachers or pupils, neglect them.'
" 'Any special reasons to give for your
own playing?'
"'WeB, when I was fairly big at the
banjo I signed on for three years to the
Columbian Phonographiic Company (this.
of course, should be Columbia Phonograph Company-U.
W.) to give them
one hundred records a week. You have
to pick hard and keep the same volume
of tone all through a. piece, combined
with absolute accuracy. That makes a
superb foundation on which to put light
and shade for concert work and fairly
kills nervousness.' . . Most players prefer the keys of G and C; I do not. My
favorite is F, and I always like to play
In flats they are not only softer,
but higher', and he ran through the
scale of six flats at a tempo presto. 'I
also always like to employ octaves
freely of 'cour-se, avoiding consecutive octaves in my harmonical progressions,'
•• 'Do you elevate your bass strings?'
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"'Absolutely never. After reasonable
'practice it is just as easy to play octaves on a bass string tuned to G as
to D, though I grant that the opinion
of many of the best, players differs
from mine on this point.
..,1
have
one habit which is in direct violation
with conventional. tenets.
. I make
notes on the fifth string.
I mean to
say, I wi].] play A, B, C above the clef
and higher notes on the high G string.
I am also addicted to grace notes and
appoqqj atur-a, and for these, when I can,
I like to use the fifth 'str-ing. The snap
comes especially clean from It, because
it is technrcally so taut.'
.
"'Do you go in for double fjngering?'
•• 'I think it' is imperative,' and he
played me a scale in three flats
in
which this method was used throughout. . . 'I have something to say 'about
other peoples' ways, and my grumble
is at their neglect of the metronome. It
is the pla)!"ing of marches, two-steps,
cake walks, etc., in unsuitable time
which makes them sound ridiculous.
SUCh a splendid player as .Joe Morley,
for example,' may be instanced.
He
picked up "The Favorite March" and
made. nothing of tt, though note perfect
...
because he did not play it with the
strongly marked accent and rhythm
'characteristic of two-step time.' . . .
"'How do you find the banjo over
here?'
•• 'I have played several dates at the
Palace,
Tivoli and Alhambra,
three
magnificent halls, and at each I have
had a wonderful reception. Everybody
I come 'across appreciates
the banjo.
Since. I was here last I should say the
banjo has made big strides In England.
In fact, you are on the eve of a banjo
boom, and all that is needed is something to centralize banjoists in England.
. . "More banjo clubs are needed. In
them the merest tyro and finest performer can 'all take a share, and it
means the raising of the standard of
'playing, the diffusion of music, and
general increase of enthusiasm.' . . .
"'How does the status of the banjo
in England compare with It in America?'
"'Better
than ever before. In some
ways the banjo is not so well off in
Amertca as over here. Farland in his
way. is a wonderful player, but' he has
gone near killing the banjo On the concert stage, and today you don't hear
much concerted ,banjo music In public.'
(Note: This reference is to Alfred A.
Farland, a veteran American oanjotst,
who tried to adapt the instrument to
classical music. He made one Edison
Diamond Disc
a transcription
of
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IhiS photo ~aken at Jim. Wals'h'~ home in Vlnton, Virginia, shows the writer of
FavorIte, PIoneer Recordrnq Arttsts" all set to give his "Walsh's Wax Works"
progra.m, heard from WSLS, Roanoke, each Monday at 9 P. M. (The WSLS wave
length IS (10).
Photo by PearsaJI Studio. Roanoke. Va.

